
songwriter’s
notebook
instructions



Songwriter’s Notebook App

Download and open the Songwriter’s Notebook app from the 
Apple App Store.

On the app, a pop up will appear asking for microphone 
access – Click Ok if you would like to use the voice 

record feature. 

On the Songwriter’s Notebook, remove the plastic tab from the 
battery and press down on the small semicircle cut to trigger 
the button beneath. A small orange LED should start flashing.

Flip the piano down so it faces you.
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Click Yes to connect the device to the Songwriter’s Notebook.

Play away on the piano!
You can use the two top triangle symbols on the book to 

octave shift.

*If some piano keys are not functioning then you may need to 
reset the sensitivity levels. To do this, simply click on Settings 

on the top right of the app screen and click on Recalibrate.
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Record piano tune

Press the record symbol on the notebook.   
*The app screen will say Recording.

Play your piano tune!

When you are done recording – press the stop symbol on the 
notebook.

You will be prompted to save the recording – Click Yes to save.

To listen to the last piano tune recorded – press the play 
symbol on the notebook.

Load/ Share/ Rename/ Delete recording

Tap on the main app screen to take you to the 
Recordings screen.

Load your recording for play – simply tap on the recording and 
then press the play symbol on the notebook.

Share recording - swipe left over the recording and press 
Share. From here you can email it to your chosen recipient.

Rename recording – swipe left over the recording and press 
Rename. Type in your chosen title and press Rename. 

Delete recording – swipe left over the recording and 
press Delete.
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Record voice using microphone

To use the voice record feature, you will need to plug in some 
headphones with an inbuilt microphone  

eg. Standard iphone earphones.

Press the microphone symbol on the notebook so the app 
screen says Microphone on.

Press the record symbol on the notebook so the app screen 
says Recording.

You are now able to record your voice/other sounds to be 
picked up through the microphone. Any piano notes you play 

will also be recorded.

When you are done, press the stop symbol on the notebook. 
You will be prompted to save the recording – Click Yes to save.

* To disable the microphone, press the microphone symbol 
on the notebook and the app screen will change to say 

Microphone off.



Garage Band App

Download and install the Garage Band app from the Apple 
App Store.

With the piano roll open on Garage band click on the settings 
‘cog’ in the top right corner and select Song Settings.

 

Scroll down the list to choose Advanced.

Scroll down the next list and choose Bluetooth MIDI devices. 
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On the reverse of the piano panel, press down on the small 
semicircle cut to trigger the button beneath. A small orange 

LED should start flashing.
Flip down the piano so it faces you.

On the Bluetooth MIDI settings page the PianoBook should 
appear as a device, click Not Connected to connect it.
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Press the back arrow and Advanced to back out of the page.
Press the back arrow and Settings to back out of the next 

page, and then press Done.

Have fun playing the Songwriter’s Notebook!

If you don’t hear anything, make sure the volume is up on the 
phone, or that the volume is up in GarageBand.

To check volume in the GarageBand click on the cog in the top 
right and choose Track Controls - Adjust track volume

MacBook

Open or search for and open Audio MIDI setup.

On the menu bar choose Window - select Show MIDI Studio.
Click on the Bluetooth icon and the Bluetooth devices window 

will appear

On the reverse of the piano panel, press down on the small 
semicircle cut to trigger the button beneath. A small orange 

LED should start flashing.
Flip down the piano so it faces you.
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The book should appear as a device - Click Connect.

The notebook is now connected as a MIDI device on the MAC 
and will be available as a device in any MIDI enabled software 

such as GarageBand and Ableton.

If Garage band is running it should show a notification that a 
new device has been added.

In Ableton in Preferences under MIDI, the device should show 

and can be set as an instrument, remote or both.
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This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that 

may cause undesired operation.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for 
a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio 

frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is 

no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to 

try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 

receiver is connected.
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The 
device can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction.


